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Summary 
 
This article provides information for troubleshooting problems with web-based reporting in ION Enterprise 6.0 systems. 
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Important!  Follow the flowchart in the section titled Troubleshooting Workflow on page 2. 
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Troubleshooting Workflow 

The recommended steps to repairing the Reporting Feature in ION Enterprise are shown in the following flowchart. 
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How to Install Reporting Services 

Reporting Services is a component of SQL Server.   It is installed using the SQL Server 2005 installation media.  If SQL 
Server Express edition is installed from the ION Enterprise DVD, all the correct components (including Reporting 
Services) will be installed.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
If the customer wants the web reporting feature, Reporting Services should be installed before ION Enterprise is installed.  
If Reporting Services is installed after ION Enterprise is installed, then the reporting feature will have to be re-installed by 
running the ION Enterprise maintenance mode (see page 12). 
 
Important: For SQL Server 2005 Standard Edition, remember to install the latest service pack before proceeding. All SQL 
Server components (on the database server and the Primary server) should be at Service Pack 3 or greater. 

A Note about Instances 
The SQL Reporting Services component is instance aware, much the same way as SQL Server Database Services 
component is instance aware.  This allows multiple instances of Reporting Services to be installed on the same server. As 
with the database services instance, the ION Enterprise Installer installs the Express version of Reporting Services with 
an instance name of “ION”. This naming convention is not essential for the Reporting feature to work correctly. 
 

Reporting Services is a 
component of SQL Server. 
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How to Inspect Microsoft Reporting Services Components 

The web based reporting feature of ION Enterprise 6.0 relies on the correct installation and configuration of Microsoft SQL 
Server Reporting Services 2005. In a properly configured ION Enterprise system, “Reporting Services” consists of three 
components that you can verify visually: 
 

 a Windows Service* (located on the Primary Server machine) 

 2 virtual directories  (located on the Primary Server machine) 

 2 databases (located on the Database Server machine) 

 

SQL Server Database Engine

Reporting Services Databases

ION Enterprise Databases

Database Server

ION Enteprise Application

Reporting Services Service*

Reporting Service Virtual 

Directories

Primary Server

 
 

 
* If Reporting Services has been installed but not yet configured, the service is the only visible component. 

 

The Reporting Services “Service” 

The ION Enterprise Application Server must contain a service called SQL Server Reporting Services.  The service must 
be running and its Startup type should be set to Automatic. 
 
This Service manages, executes, renders, schedules and delivers Reporting Services reports. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Every instance of Reporting Services will have its own Windows service. In the example above, the default instance is 
identified with (MSSQLSERVER).  If a named instance was installed then it will be identified by that name (ION, for 
example). 
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The Virtual Directories 

In a properly configured instance of Reporting Services (SQL Server 2005) the Application Server will contain two virtual 
directories called ReportServer and Reports.  They correspond to two web addresses: 
 

 http://localhost/reportserver  -  provides programmatic access to the Report Server Web service SOAP endpoints. 
It is also the root node of the report server folder namespace that provides URL addressing for reports, resources, 
models, shared data sources, and folders stored in the report server. By default, the virtual directory name for the 
report server is reportserver. 
 

 http://localhost/Reports  - used to access Report Manager – a web-based report access and management tool 
that you use to administer a single report server instance from a remote location over an HTTP connection. By 
default, the virtual directory name for Report Manager is reports. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
Sometimes these two virtual directories have the instance name of the report server embedded in them such as 
Reports$ION and ReportServer$ION. This instance-specific naming only occurs if the SQL Server installer performs the 
configuration of a named instance of Reporting Services.  This convention is most often seen in ION Enterprise systems 
that use the SQL Server Express edition, installed from the ION Enterprise installation media.  

 

http://localhost/reportserver
http://localhost/Reports
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The Reporting Services Databases 

The Database Server must contain two databases called ReportServer and ReportServerTempDB.  These two 
databases are internal to Reporting Services. Once created, they should be left alone (you will never need to query them 
or make any changes to them). 
 

 ReportServer - contains the Report definitions.   
 

 ReportServerTempDB - is used by Reporting Services to store temporary data, session information, and cached 
reports. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Sometimes these two databases have the instance name of the report server embedded in them such as 
ReportsServer$ION and ReportServerTempDB$ION.  This instance-specific naming only occurs if the SQL Server 
installer performs the configuration of a named instance of Reporting Services at installation time.  This convention is 
most often seen in ION Enterprise systems that use the SQL Server Express edition, installed from the ION Enterprise 
installation media.  
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How to Verify that Web Reporting is Working Correctly 

To verify that Reporting Services is installed and configured correctly: 
 

1. From the ION Enterprise application server, go the URL 
http://localhost/reports 
 
You should see a page similar to: 
 

                  
 
 
This is a management interface for the Report Server.  Notice that there is an ION Reports folder that indicates 
that some report content (the Default Report pack) has been uploaded to the ION Enterprise system. 
 
 

2. From the ION Enterprise application server, go to the URL 
http://localhost/reportserver 
 
You should see a page similar to: 
 
 

                  
 
 
This is the programmatic end point for the Report Server. The ION Enterprise application uses this address to get 
the report definition information it needs to run a report.  Notice that an ION Reports folder exists here, also. 

 

http://localhost/reports
http://localhost/reportserver
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Second, start ION Enterprise and run a test report. 
 

1. Form the ION Enterprise Task Pad, start the Web Reporter application. 
 
 

                   
 
 
 

2. Login with User Name: guest   and    Password: 0. 
 
 

                                       
 
 
 

3. Click on the Web Reporter Tab. 
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4. Expand the Default Reports folder and select the System Configuration Report. Unlike the other reports, the 
System Configuration Report does not require any devices to have been added to the system. This makes it an 
easy report to use for the test. 
 
 

                   
 
 
 

5. Click Generate.  You should see „Report is being generated‟  
 
 

                                                                    
 
… and the report should soon render. 
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How to Install the Default Report Pack 

A default report pack should already have been uploaded by the ION Enterprise 6.0 installer. To upload it manually (ie, re-
upload it) follow the instructions below. 
 

1.  Log into the Web Reporter interface. 
 

2. Click the File menu and select Install Report Pack. 
 
 

                                             
 
 
 

3. Select the IONCore report pack from the dialog.  This will start a validation of the report pack. 
 
 

                                   
 
 

4. Once validation has passed, click the Upload button.  The upload operation usually takes about a minute to 
complete. Once completed, you should see a message box similar to the following: 
 
 

                              
 

5. You should now be able to see the report templates contained in the report pack in the Reports pane of the Web 
Reporter Interface. 
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How to Install a Report Pack from the Command Line 

An alternate way of uploading a report pack is through a command shell. This can be useful for troubleshooting problems 
since more detailed error information will be returned to the command shell window. 
 

1. Start a command shell.  (Start  Run  cmd) 
 
 

 
 
 

2. Switch into the \system\bin directory under the ION Enterprise installation directory. 
 
 

3. Type: 
  

ReportPackUtil.exe -root [path] -install [pack]  

 
where 
 
[path]  = The path to the ION Enterprise Web folder 
              example: “C:\program files\Schneider Electric\ION Enterprise\Web” 
 
[pack] = the name of the report pack name (the zip file name without the extension – it is case sensitive) 
             example:  “Default Reports 6.0” 
 
 
 

4. The stack trace may provide some indication as to why the report pack failed to upload: 
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How to Run ION Enterprise Maintenance Mode 

The ION Enterprise installer can be run in maintenance mode.  If the Reporting feature is not working correctly, you can 
try correcting the installation by selecting Change from the Add/Remove Programs item in the Control Panel.  
Maintenance Mode will: 

 Attempt to configure reporting services (if it shows as being unconfigured), 

 Create the required users and permissions for the Web Reporting feature, and  

 Upload the default report pack into ION Enterprise 
 
[For additional details, see Appendix A: What Maintenance Mode Does “Behind the Scenes” on page 22.] 

 
 
 

 
 
 
When the maintenance program starts, select Modify. 
 
 

 
 
 

This action will reconfigure the Web Reporting feature. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
When the maintenance mode completes, try the verifying the web reporting feature again (see page 7). 
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How to Run the Reporting Services Configuration Wizard 

Some problems with the installation of the ION Enterprise Web Reporter feature cannot be remedied with the ION 
Enterprise Maintenance Mode (see page 12) alone. If you ran the Maintenance Mode and the feature is still not working 
properly, try running the Reporting Services Configuration Wizard and then re-running the ION Enterprise Maintenance 
Mode. 
 
 

1. Navigate to the ION Enterprise installation directory on the Application Server. 
 

2. Locate the file RSConfigurationWizard.exe in the \system\bin folder. 
 
 

                       
 
 

3. Double-click on the file to start the Wizard. 
 
 

                                                
 
Click Next. 
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4. The first page asks you to describe the Report Server. 
 
 

                                                   
 
 
The default instance of Report Services 2005 is called MSSQLSERVER.  If this instance was installed from the 
ION Enterprise installation media (and this is an SQL  Express Edition instance) then the instance will  be named 
“ION”. 
 
Do not change the default virtual directory names. It‟s not harmful to change the names but all the instructions in 
this article assume the names are ReportServer and Reports. 
 
Click Next. 
 
 

5. If the application detects that Reporting Services has already been configured, then a dialog appears asking you if 
you would like to Force the configuration operation anyway.   
 
 
 

                                               
 
 
 
Click the Force button to continue. 
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6. The next page of the wizard asks you to describe the whether or not the system topology is a stand-alone system 
(single server) or a distributed topology (two servers – one for the databases and another with the application.) 
 
 
 

                                               
 
 
 
These two topologies are illustrated in the Help item. 
 
Select the option that matches your system and click Next. 
 
 

7. The subsequent page requires you to select the SQL Server Database instance that will host the Reporting 
Services databases. 
 
 
 

                                                 
 
 
 
Do not change the default names of the two databases (ReportServer, ReportServerTempDB) unless you have 
good reason for doing so. 
 
Click Next to continue. 
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8. Now you must provide administrative credentials to the database server.  A user name of „sa‟ is often used. The 
default password is often „ION!Everywhere‟. 
 
 

                                               
 
 
 
Click the Test button. The Test must pass before the Next button becomes enabled. 
 
 

                                                         
 
 
 
Click OK.  Click Next to continue. 
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9. The Summary page is final chance to review the input you have entered before launching the configuration 
operation. 
 
 

                                             
 
 
Click Next to begin the configuration of Microsoft Reporting Services. 
 
 

10. The configuration operation may take several minutes.  Once it has completed a log file link appears and the Next 
button becomes enabled. 
 
 

                                              
 
 
The log file provides details about what the Wizard was able to do.  You do not have to look at it unless there was 
some problem with the operation of the Wizard application itself.  Your next goal should be to verify if Reporting 
Services was properly configured. 
 
Click Next to proceed to the Verification page. 
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11. The Verification page allows you to check if Reporting Services is configured and ready to have the ION 
Enterprise Web Reporting feature installed on it. 
 
 

                                            
 
 
Click one of the two links in the Report Server group box. You should see a page similar to the one below. 
 
 

                              
 
                
Click one of links in the Report Manager group box. You should see a page similar to the one below. 
 
 

                               
 
 
 

12. Click Next to proceed to the Finish page. Click Finish to exit the Utility. 
 

13. You should now run Maintenance Mode to install the Web Reporting Feature (see page 12). 
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How to Use the Microsoft Reporting Services Configuration Tool 

Microsoft provides a tool for configuring Reporting Services.  It is recommended to only use this tool as a last resort. While 
it is very flexible, the workflow is difficult to understand and the feedback it provides can be misleading.  That said, there 
may be situations where the other techniques in this document are insufficient to correct a problem. 
 
The shortcut to the Configuration tool is located on the Application Server under the Microsoft SQL Server 2005 program 
item. 
 

                    
 
 
Use the Help button for instructions on using the interface. 
 
 

                    
 
 
Tip: Reinstalling Reporting Services and ION Enterprise Web Reporting feature may be easier than learning to use this 
interface. 
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How to Clear Report Content from the ION Network Database 

In some situations it may be worth manually clearing all Report information from the ION Enterprise database. 
 
Warning:  Following the procedures in this section will cause all customer-created report content to be deleted from the 
system. This will restore the report content back to the initial state. Unless you make backups of the tables and databases 
described, all saved reports will be lost. 
 
Example Problem 
For example, it is possible that ION Enterprise is unable to find a Report Template even though it shows as being 
uploaded in the web interface.  In this situation, you may find an error in the System Log Events similar to: 
 
ID: 262 

Timestamp: 4/6/2009 11:40:01.267 AM 

Priority: ERROR 

Source: PowerLogic ION Enterprise 

Target: http://vmmartym1/Web/Modules/Reports/Reports_Main.aspx 

Category: ION Web General 

Computer: VMMARTYM1 

Description: System.Web.Services.Protocols.SoapException: The item '/ION Reports/ION 

Report Packs/Default Reports/System Configuration Report' cannot be found. ---> 
Microsoft.ReportingServices.Diagnostics.Utilities.ItemNotFoundException: The item '/ION 

Reports/ION Report Packs/Default Reports/System Configuration Report' cannot be found.    

at 

Microsoft.ReportingServices.Library.CatalogItemFactory.InternalGetCatalogItem(CatalogItem

Context itemContext, Boolean doSync)    at 

Microsoft.ReportingServices.Library.GetReportParametersAction.PerformActionNow()    at 

Microsoft.ReportingServices… 

 
 
Another common symptom with this particular error is that the Report, once selected, never appears in the reporting tab.  
You will see a black marquee that never disappears. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
You may also find that you are unable to re-upload the report pack, or that re-uploading the report pack does not solve the 
problem. 
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Solution 
Manually delete the associated Report Pack and Report Template information from the ION_Network database as follows: 
 
1. Log into the database server machine as a local administrator. 

 
2. Connect to the Database Server in with Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio.  You must be a SQL Server 

administrator, or owner of the ION_Network database. 
 

3. Delete all the rows from the four tables listed in the order listed, using the instruction below. 
 
i>   dbo.RPT_ReportPack 
ii>  dbo.ReportTemplateReportMap 
iii> dbo.RPT_ReportTemplate 
iv> dbo.RPT_Report  
 
 
a. Click the New Query button in the upper left-hand corner of Management Studio. 

 
b. Ensure that the ION_Network database is selected in the available databases drop-down box. 

 

                                          
 
 
 

c. Type the following lines in the query window. The order is important. 
 
Delete from RPT_ReportPack 
Delete from RPT_ReportTemplateReportMap 
Delete from RPT_ReportTemplate 
Delete from RPT_Report 

 
 

d. Click the Execute button.  The query will delete all rows from these tables. You should see  an output message 
stating the number of rows affected by the query. 
 
 

                      
 

4. Upload the default report pack. See page 10 for details. 
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Appendix A: What Maintenance Mode Does “Behind the Scenes” 

For reference, here are the actions that the ION Enterprise Maintenance Mode (i.e., “Modify”) performs. See page 12 for 
instructions on running the Maintenance Mode. 
 
1. Attempt to configure Reporting Services if it shows as being un-configured in Windows Registry. 

 
The key that it is looking for is called “RSConfiguration”. It is often located under: 
My Computer\HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Microsoft SQL Server\MSSQL.1\Setup 
 

 

           
 
 
If this RSConfiguration key has a value of something other than “Configured” or “Default” then the ION Enterprise 
Maintenance Mode will attempt to configure Reporting Services. 
 

2. On the database server, create the SQL Server login “IONUser “ and grants the “public” role to it. 
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The IONUser is made a db_owner of the two Reporting Services databases. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. On the Primary (application) server, create a Windows user also called IONUser.  (It is not part of any Windows 
group.) 
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4. Using Report Manager (http://[servername]/reports   or http://[servername]/reports$ION) make the windows user 
IONUser a member of all Reporting Services Roles: Browser, Content Manager, My Reports, Publisher, and  Report 
Builder. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5. Set the Name of the Report Server Machine in the ION Enterprise registry. The ReportServer key is located at: 
My Computer\HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Schneider Electric\ION Enterprise\6.0 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6. Updates Database and report server settings in the ION Enterprise database (in ION_Network) by executing the 
following queries: 
 

 
 UPDATE dbo.CFG_ItemValue 

SET Value = N'http://[serverName]/[RSInstanceName]' 

WHERE ItemID = (SELECT ItemID FROM dbo.CFG_Item WHERE ItemName = N'reportServerRootURL') 

 

UPDATE dbo.CFG_ItemValue 

SET Value = N'http://[serverName]/[RSInstanceName]/reportservice2005.asmx' 

WHERE ItemID = (SELECT ItemID FROM dbo.CFG_Item WHERE ItemName = 

N'reportServerConfigurationServiceURL') 

 

UPDATE dbo.CFG_ItemValue 

SET Value = N'http://[serverName]/[RSInstanceName]/ReportExecution2005.asmx' 

WHERE ItemID = (SELECT ItemID FROM dbo.CFG_Item WHERE ItemName = 

N'reportServerExecutionServiceURL') 

 

UPDATE dbo.CFG_ItemValue 

SET Value = N'http://[serverName]/[ionreportdataservice]/ReportDataService.asmx' 

WHERE ItemID = (SELECT ItemID FROM dbo.CFG_Item WHERE ItemName = N'WebServiceUrl') 

http://[servername]/reports
http://[servername]/reports$ION
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7. Updates configuration (.xml) files as described below. 
 
i)   Add the following to the "Data" section of the rsreportserver.config. 
      location: <Reporting Services install directory>\ReportServer. 
 

 
ii)   Add the same entry (from i) to the “Data” of the RSReportDesigner.config.  
       location: <Visual Studio install directory>\Common7\IDE\PrivateAssemblies 
 
iii)  Add the following to the "CodeGroup" section of the rssrvpolicy.config. 
      location: <Reporting Services install directory>\ReportServer 
 

 
iv)   Add the same entry (from iii) to the “Code Group” section the RSPreviewPolicy.config. 
      location: <Visual Studio install directory>\Common7\IDE\PrivateAssemblies 
 
v)  Add the following to the "Designer" section of the RSReportDesigner.config. 
      location: <Visual Studio install directory>\Common7\IDE\PrivateAssemblies 
 

 
 

8. Copy the following files to the ReportServer\bin directory. 
location: <Reporting Services install directory>\ReportServer \bin 
 
<ION Enterprise Install directory>\system\Extensions\ViewControllerExtension.dll 
<ION Enterprise Install directory>\system\bin\Internationalization.Regionalization.dll 
<ION Enterprise Install directory>\system\bin\InternationalizationConfiguration.xml 
<ION Enterprise Install directory>\system\bin\IONReportResources.dll 
<ION Enterprise Install directory>\system\bin\Reporting.Reports.IONSerializationAssistant.dll 
<ION Enterprise Install directory>\system\bin\Reporting.View.Common.dll 
<ION Enterprise Install directory>\system\bin\Reporting.View.ViewArguments.dll 
<ION Enterprise Install directory>\system\bin\Serialization.dll 
<ION Enterprise Install directory>\system\bin\Reporting.PowerQuality.ViewArguments.dll 
<ION Enterprise Install directory>\system\bin\IONReportParameterResources.dll 
<ION Enterprise Install directory>\system\bin\ProductInfo.xml 
 

9. Copy the following files to the Visual Studio PrivateAssemblies directory. 
location: <Visual Studio install directory>\Common7\IDE\PrivateAssemblies 
 
<ION Enterprise Install directory>\system\Extensions\ViewControllerExtension.dll 

<ION Enterprise Install directory>\system\bin\ProductInfo.xml 
<ION Enterprise Install directory>\system\bin\Reporting.View.Common.dll 
<ION Enterprise Install directory>\system\bin\Reporting.View.ViewArguments.dll 
<ION Enterprise Install directory>\system\bin\Serialization.dll 
<ION Enterprise Install directory>\system\bin\Reporting.Reports.IONSerializationAssistant.dll 
<ION Enterprise Install directory>\system\bin\Reporting.PowerQuality.ViewArguments.dll 
<ION Enterprise Install directory>\system\bin\IONReportResources.dll 

<Extension Name="ViewControllerExtension" 

Type="Microsoft.ReportingServices.QueryDesigners.GenericQueryDesigner,Microsoft.ReportingServices.QueryDesi

gners"/> 

<CodeGroup class="UnionCodeGroup" version="1" PermissionSetName="FullTrust" 

Name="ViewControllerExtensionCodeGroup" Description="This code group grants FullTrust to the ION-E report 

controller extension assembly"> 

<IMembershipCondition class="UrlMembershipCondition" version="1" Url="<Reporting Services install 

directory>\ReportServer\bin\Reporting.Extensions.ViewControllerExtension.dll" /> 

</CodeGroup> 

<Extension 

Name="IONViewController"Type="PowerMeasurement.Reporting.Extensions.ViewControllerConnection,Reporting.Exten

sions.ViewControllerExtension" /> 
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Appendix B: Regional Formatting Settings 

Regional Formatting Settings determine the formatting of dates, times, numbers, and currency symbols according to 
regional preferences. They do not control the language of the reports. 
 
The Regional Formatting Settings for the Web Reporting feature are controlled by the Value of the Culture item in the 
CFG_ItemValue table of the ION_Network database.  The default is a blank (no value).  This means the operating 
system‟s regional settings are used.  
 
(First determine the correct ItemID from the CFG_Item table, as shown below.) 
 
 

 
This setting drives the formatting options from the web server (Primary server).  A client‟s web browser language 
preference will not affect the regional formatting of the reports. 
 
Note: This setting also affects Webreach but it will not affect the Datalog chart control in Webreach. 

How to Override the Regional Formatting Setting 
Editing the CFG_ItemValue table is the recommended way to customize Regional Formatting in the ION Enterprise 
reports.  Do not change the regional settings of the operating system. 

 
If a value other than blank (no value) is used, then the value must be a valid specific Culture Name. A specific Culture 
Name is one that includes regional information. 
 
For example: 

 “fr” (French) is non-specific  WRONG 

 “fr-FR” (French (France)) and “fr-CA” (French (Canada)) are specific. GOOD 
 

See http://msdn.microsoft.com/bg-bg/goglobal/bb896001(en-us).aspx for details. 

 

You do not have to modify the setting directly in the database. Instead, use the application: I18NConfigurator.exe 

(located on Primary Server) as follows: 
 

1. Start a command prompt (Start > Run; type “cmd”) 

2. Change the directory to the \system\bin in the ION Enterprise install location (cd “D:\Program Files\Schneider 
Electric\ION Enterprise\system\bin”) 

3. Run the command: 
 
I18NConfigurator.exe –culture=”<lang id>” 

 

Where <lang id> is the specific Culture Name as described above. 

Effect of Language Packs 
ION Enterprise language packs control the language of the Reports.  They do not control the Regional Formatting options 
for dates, times, numbers and currencies. (They do not modify the Culture setting described above.) 

 
 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/bg-bg/goglobal/bb896001(en-us).aspx
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Appendix C: Configuring Web Reporting Using a Port Other Than The Default Port 80 

On some systems,  IIS has been configured to use a port other than 80 for the Default Web Sites: 

 

 
 

If this is the case, the ION Enterprise 6.0 installer will complete without error, but if you click on the Taskpad, and attempt to access Web Reporter, 

you will see a page not found error.  You will also see an error in the setuplog file around setting the role assignment: 

 
Error (-1)  8/13/2009 12:21:31 PM Problem setting Role Assignment :System.Net.WebException: Unable to connect to the remote server ---> 
System.Net.Sockets.SocketException: No connection could be made because the target machine actively refused it 127.0.0.1:80 
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If you browse directly to http://<machinename:<port number>/web page, you will be able to access the page, but you will see that the report pack 

was not installed.  You will need to perform the following manual steps to correct this situation. 

 

1. Browse to the Report Manager web page, click on Properties and click on New Role Assignment to add the <report server machine 

name>\IONUser.  Check all roles: 

 
 

2. Use SQL Server Management Studio to edit CFG_ItemValue in ION_Network, adding :<port number> to four rows as shown below: 
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3. Restart IIS 

4. Browse to the Web web page by typing htt://<report server machine name>:<port number>/web which will open the web site an present the 

login dialog.  

5. Log in, and then choose File > Install Report Pack to upload the report pack 
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Appendix D: Web Reporting Ports and Connections 
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Appendix E: Troubleshooting Reference 

 

 Check the System Log Events in Management Console. 
 

 Run ION_Diag.exe on the Primary server => it will grab full stack traces from the EventException table in ION_SystemLog database. 
 

 Is the Reporting Services Service running? Is it set to start automatically? 
 

 Can you verify that Reporting Services was installed and configured correctly? (See page 7.) 
 

 Did you upgrade from SQLServer 2000?  Is SQL Server 2008 installed?  The ION Enterprise Web Reporting feature only works with SQL Server 2005. 
 

 If SQL Server was not installed from the ION Enterprise installation media, did you apply the latest service pack to SQL Server? At the time this article was 
written, the latest service pack was SQL Server 2005 Service Pack 3. 
 

 If this is a distributed system (ie, the database server and the report server are on different machines) did the latest service pack get applied to both 
machines?  The two components should be at the same Service Pack Level. 

 

 If you can browse to the Report Manager web page using a browser on the Report Server machine using localhost, but can't if you use the machine namec, 
check the following setting.  It should be set to Grant Access: 
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Id Problem Cause Solution 

1 Reports do not install, setuplog contains the following: The 
report server cannot decrypt the symmetric key used to 
access sensitive or encrypted data in a report server 
database. You must either restore a backup key or delete 
all encrypted content." 

Likely casued by an install, then uninstall then reinstall. This 
makes a change to the ASP.NET account which Reporting 
Services sees as reason to invalidate the encryption key it 
uses. See 
http://prologika.com/CS/blogs/blog/archive/2004/12/31/197.asp
x  for more information. 

Solved by running Modify  (with reg edit to force reconfiguration 
of Reporting Services). 
Can also be solved by using the RSConfig Tool to delete the 
encrytion Key: Rsconfiguration -> Encryption Keys -> Delete. 
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2 Report fails to generate. Error is: "An error has occurred 
during report processing. The report server is unable to 
access encrypted data. Apply a back-up key or delete all 
encrypted content. (rsEncryptedDataUnavailable) " 
and 
setup.log contains "Problem setting Role Assignment 
:System.Web.Services.Protocols.SoapException: 
System.Web.Services.Protocols.SoapException" 

Restoring original ReportServer and ReportServerTempDB 
databases after backing them up and running the 
RSConfigurationWizard.exe. 

1- Use the MS Reporting Services Configuration  Tool to Delete 
encrypted content (goto the Encrytption Keys item and press 
the Delete button). 
2- Use Report Manager (http://localhost/reports) to adjust the 
credentials for the IONReportDataSource so that it uses 
Windows Integrated Security 

3 Reports do not install, setuplog contains the following: 'The 
request failed with HTTP status 404: Not Found.' 

This appeared to be a problem with the Configuration of Report 
Server created virtual Directories, in particular the Report 
Server Virtual directory being corrupt. 

Run RSConfigurationWizard.exe and 'Force' reconfiguration. 
This will recreate the Virtual directories. After doing this, run the 
Installers 'Modify' to finish setting up Report roles and install 
reports that failed initially. 

4 Reports were not uploaded, database configuration settings 
were missing the Report Server Virtual Directories 

The machine had two database servers and one Reporting 
Server instance (all Express). The database server used was 
not the same instance name as the report server (the other 
database was called the same as the RS instance). The 
installer was attempting to use a RS instance the same name 
as the database. 

This is a bug that was found during testing and had been 
corrected in the most recent build. 

5 Reports do not install, setpulog contains:  Problem setting Role 
Assignment :System.Net.WebException: Unable to connect to 
the remote server ---> System.Net.Sockets.SocketException: 
No connection could be made because the target machine 
actively refused it 127.0.0.1:80 

The default Website was configured to use port 50 instead of 
port 80 by default. 

In the CFG_Item table, update all entries (4) of the report server 
name to use the non default port number (i.e use "Reports:50" 
instead of "Reports"). The World Wide Web Service required a 
bounce top pick up the change. Note that the taskpad cannot 
be updated and will not open the correct (80) website. 

6 Reports did not install, setuplog contains the following while 
installing reports: System.Net.WebException: The operation 
has timed out 

Time out Attempt to Install reports from Web interface 

7 Reports do not install, setuplog contains: <TBD> Report Server and Report Manager do not appear available 
even though the configuration of Reporting Services was 
successful. Lanre's Machine is quite unstable - Express will not 
install standalone.  

Lanre: Uninstalled ION Enterprise and SQL Express, cleaned 
up SQL Express folder. Reinstalled and all went fine. Seems to 
have been a problem with the Reporting Services installation 
having trouble, likely due to artifacts existing on the machine. 

8 Reporting Services directories are not available "HTTP Keep-Alives Enabled" setting for the default web site 
had been unchecked. 

This needs to be checked for the Reporting Services Virtual 
Directories to work. 

9 Problem Setting Role Assignment/Installing Report Pack: 
System.Net.WebException: Unable to connect to the remote 
server ---> System.Net.Sockets.SocketException: A 
connection attempt failed because the connected party did 
not properly respond after a period of time, or established 
connection failed because connected host has failed to 
respond 127.0.0.1:80 

IIS was in  a broken state, the default page would not render in 
IIS. His machine was ghosted from old hardware and all legacy 
programs were brought over, including numerous SQL Server 
instances. 

Ron needs to have his machine corrected first so that his local 
WebServer is functional. 

10 Error (-1)  12.06.2009 08:26:41 executeNonQuery(master) 
Failed on exception: 
System.Data.SqlClient.SqlException: CREATE DATABASE 
failed. Some file names listed could not be created. Check 
related errors. 
Cannot create file 'c:\Programme\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL.1\MSSQL\DATA\ReportServer.mdf' because 
it already exists. Change the file path or the file name, and 
retry the operation. 

The report sever already had databases existing in the default 
location even though it had not been configured - so either from 
some manual steps or a previous install of Express caused this. 

Remove or move the database files, then run the 
RSConfigurationWizard, followed by 'Modify' should correct the 
issue. 
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11 Error „The request failed with HTTP status 401: Unauthorized‟ 
when attempting to run a report or bring  up the source or 
measurement selector. 

Anonymous access has been disabled for the 
IONReportDataService virtual root 

Within IIS Admin, right click on the IONReportDataService 
virtual root, choose the Directory Security tab in the Properties 
dialog, click Edit in the Authorization and Access Control 
section and enable anonymous access. 
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Appendix F: Web Reporting Architecture 

0. The End User interacts with a web page. He/she makes inputs (sources, measurements, time ranges). 

The layout and the “look and feel” of the report are determined by the RDL file. RDL = report definition 

language. 

1. The user inputs and other, hard-coded inputs (such as culture settings) are passed from the Report Server 

(on the Primary Server) to the Web Reporter (also on the Primary). 

2. The View provider makes the query to the ION Enterprise databases for the necessary data. 

3. Once the data is returned, the view provider performs the necessary calculations (processing) on the data 

and delivers it to the Report Server. 

4. The Report Server renders the report with the returned data. The user interface is defined by the RDL. 

 

 

 
 

0. User Interacts 
with Report 
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Appendix G: ION_Network Configuration 

 


